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Celebrating Latino Heritage Month ,
Latino Heritage Month began with a kickoff
By Katja Banz
Campus Reporter I@DEN_news
The Latino Heritage Month Kickoff occurred
Wednesday at the Library Quad from noon to
1:30 p.m, where members of the Eastern community ate tacos that were served at the event.
The slogan of the month is "Juntos todo es
posible," which translates to "Together anything
is possible." The events throughout the month
are about inspiring learning about the experiences of those in the community.
At the Latino Heritage Month kickoff event,
there were various speakers, including President
David Glassman, Provost Jay Gatrell and Spanish professor Elizabeth Lemus.
President Glassman spoke about the campus'
beliefs in diversity, equity, and inclusion. He
added that Latino heritage should be an entire
lifetime celebration while mentioning that the
Latino Heritage Month flag is presently flying
on the "We Are EIU" flagpole in South Quad.
Lemus is one of the members of the Latino
Heritage Month committee who helped organize the event.
She said she hopes that students can learn
about the culture of Latin America through the
events. She also said that students should speak
to each other to learn about culture, while also
enjoying learning about the culture at the same
time. Lemus said that she hopes the events
spread awareness about Latino culture and Latino work across the country.
Diana Rogel, a senior Spanish student, is a

member of Eastern's chapter of Alpha Psi Lambda Fraternity and a Latino HeriJage Month
committee member.
She said that she hopes students connect
with each other and Latino culture during the
events around campus. She also spoke about
how LASO, the Latin American Student Organization, gives a voice and identity to the Latin
American students across the Eastern community.
Lemus said that one of the goals of the events
is to bring the university together and that allowing these discussions allows for connections
to be made while also learning to accept different cultures.
There will be events hosted throughout the
entire month, which is from Sept. 15 to Oct.
15, in various locations across campus.
The next event is a field day, which will occur from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday at the campus pond. The field day will be an event trutt includes various games for members of the Eastern
community to play together.
All of the events for Latino Heritage Month
are co-sponsored by the Office of Inclusion
and Academic Engagement, LASO, Alpha Psi
Lambda, the Newman Center, the Department
of World Languages and Cultures, the Admissions office, Sigma Delta Pi, University Board,
Housing and Dining, Booth Library, Latin
American and Latinx Studies, Nutrition and Dietetics and Student Affairs.
The Booth Library has an exhibit on "Latinos and Social Change," which will be up for

BY IYANNA STANTON
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Brejona Hutchinson, a sophomore majoring in computer and information technology, enjoys
Latino Heritage Kickoff by waiting in line for a taco.
the entire month. Also, the housing and dining !Ilenu has "El Sabor Latino," where the dining halls will be serving Latino cuisine. There
is a Residence Hall Bulletin Board Contest, in
which different residence halls will decorate

their bulletin boards to represent Latin American culture.

Katja Benz can be reached at 581-2812 or
kkbenz@eiu.edu.

Student Government· plans for new events for the year
By Rob Le Cates
Assistant Photo Editor I@DEN_news
Eastern's Student Government met Wednesday
to discuss their plans and goals for the semester.
The meeting started with an adviser report
from Ceci Brinker, the director of student life,
welcoming everyone to Student Government.
'Tm looking forward to working with you all,"
Brinker said. "We are looking forward to working
with you guys on representing the interest of the
student body."
After Brinker's welcome, graduate assistant Justin Richards explained his role in Eastern's Student Government.
''I'll be advising the internal affairs and university enhancement committees as well as the
Speaker of the Student Senate," Richards said.
Following this, the senators moved onto executive reports from student senators.
The first order of business was a report from Interim-Speaker of the Senate Payton Ade, a sophomore majoring in political science and history.
He began a discussion about events that they
did earlier this semester.
Student Government got students involved at
the beginning of the year with events like First
Night and Break the Ice(cream) and advertised
Student Government at Pantherpalooza.
"I believe the Lead EIU was a success, but if
we did it again, we have ways we to do them better," Ade said.
• Ade said that having music and better advertising could have made ~ome of the events host-
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Executive Vice President of Student Government Payton Ade lists off rollcall for the senate on
the Sept. 15, 2021 meeting.
ed more enjoyable, so n_ow they know what to do
in the future.
Student Government President Jacqueline Williams, a senior majoring in kinesiology, has plans
for new events on campus, one of them being a
mental health targeted program.
This program would allow students to choose
what they would like to see implemented.
"We are doing a list of things [that students can
vote on] to see exactly what students would want

to see," Williams said. "[We] want to try and implement this in the upcoming month."
Another program Williams is wanting to
launch is one targeted toward freshmen, allowing
their voices to be heard.
"We have been hearing that a lot of freshmen
want their input and want some say in things they
see on campus," Williams said.
Williams, along with the senate, wants to bring
back the school spirit that was lost because of CO-

-VlD-19.
"COVID-19 has put a damper on a lot of
things," Williams said. "We're trying to bring
back the moral and the spirit that once used to
be here."
To bring this excitement back, Williams wants
to hold an event in the Quad before it gets too
cold.
Like Williams, Ade wants to bring more events
and excitement to the campus by working with
other organizations like Greek Life, RHA, BSU
and LASO to figure out what students want and
how they can represent them to the best of their
ability.
"I hope to bring more events in by working with different groups on campus, awareness
events, informal events, just more events for studentlj to do anything," Ade said.
Vice President of Academic Affairs Parbin Karki, a sophomore majoring in mathematics, said
that he spoke to David Glassman and is encouraging students to get vaccinated and wear masks.
Karki said that the vaccination rate is low on
campus and is afraid students haven't submitted
their status yet.
The Vice President of Student Affairs, Terrence
Trimuel, a senior majoring in accounting, said
that he wants to see more student activities.
Trimuel said that there is a Field Day event
planned for some time in October that would
take place in the Quad.

Rob Le Cates can be reached at 581-2812 orat
rllecates@eiu.edu
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{Left) Lynsey Steffen, a senior biological sciences major, attends the Booth Library book sale that's under the clock tower.
{Right) Hannah Wooldridge, a junior history education major, gathers books during Booth Library's book sale held under the clock tower.

Ethan Schobernd
Campus Reporter I @DEN_news
Booth Library's book sale was
by the clock tower outside the library from 9 a.m, to 4 p.m. on
Wednesday.
The sale included a plethora of
books with a diverse selection of
genres, including books on subjects such as political science, fiction, music history and philosophy.
Janice Derr, the head of Acquisition Services at Booth Library,
was responsible for coordinating
the event. She said she was glad
to see the number of people who
stopped by.
"I am excited about the turnout, it's even bigger than I
thought it was going to be," Derr
said. "We were worried about the
weather, but it turned out really
nice."
Derr also said she was glad to
see the volunteers who helped set
up the event.
"We're happy to see everybody.
We're happy to see people in per-

son," Derr said.
"We had a lot of great volunteers today. The women's soccer
team came and totally kicked butt.
They were awesome this morning.
All of our volunteers were great.
We got stuff out here in record
time. It was really neat to work
with them. They are a great group
of women."
Dozens of students attended the
book sale,_with multiple students
who said they were happy they got
to attend the event.
Azaria Bell, a freshman majoring in communication sciences
and disorders, said she was excited to attend the book sale because
she loves to read.
"I am very excited. I really love
to read, and I've grown up reading
books," Bell said . "During high
school, I kind of fell off so I'm really to get back on that now that
I'm in college."
Bell said some of her favorite
genres include nonfiction and realistic fiction, with her having a
particular love for period pieces.
"I love realistic nonfiction or

even period pieces," Bell said.
"Anything in the past, I find
those really intriguing. Realistic fiction, I really enjoy that, because it makes me relate to it a lot
more, but it's all fake. As far as period pieces, just to look back on
the past and learn what I can do
differently today than what happened in the past. I really like to
read books like that to give a new
perspective of how I'm living right
now."
Brittany McMann, a sophomore
accounting major, works at the security desk in Booth Library and
was an assistant at the book sale.
She said she felt happy with the
number of people that showed up.
"This is my first year experiencing the book sale so I really the
turnout we've had is really great,"
McMann said. "I think the weather really helped with that and I
think it's a great event where students can get hands-on access to
materials."
She also said she enjoyed reading and purchasing books from
the sale.

"I love reading books. It's one
of my favorite hobbies to do," McMann said. 'Tm really excited to
get my hands on stuff. I am planning on getting some of my own
books. I'm a really big reader and
I really like how this event brings
a bunch of genres for other students."
Shane Smith, a sophomore history major, said he found out
about the event and the diverse
genres to choose from.
"I saw it on EIU's lnstagram
that Booth Library was doing a
sale," said Smith, "Being a history major, I like checking out these
books. It'll definitely help out
with my field."
He was looking forward to the
history and political science selections.
"I like both fields, There's two
tables for political science and
three for history, so it's awesome."

Ethan Schobernd can be
reached at 581-2812 or ejschobernd@eiu.edu.

CAA to discuss capstones, senior seminars

day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and online during the summer term

except du.Q_ng university vacations or examinations.
One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each in the

By Corryn Brock
Editor-in-Chief I @corryn_brock

Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

Capstone courses as senior seminars will be a topic of conversaTo place an advertisement or classified ad in The
tion during the Council on AcaDoily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581 -2812
or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at
demic Affairs at 2 p.m. Thursday
dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
in the Witters Conference Room
in Booth Library.
Comments / Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
The topic has been a part of
your information is relevant.
CAA conversations since the
Spring 2021 semester when it was
Corrections
The Doily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
approved by the council.
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
When discussed in the Spring
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error
2021 semester, the proposal stated
you find to Editor-in-ChiefCorryn Brock at 581 -2812.
it would allow students to take the
capstone course as a way to fulfill
Employment
If you would like to work for Tht Doily Eastern News
the senior seminar general educaas a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoontion department.
ist. copy editor, designer or videographer, please
Departments were not required
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.
to create capstone courses, but stuPrinted by Eastern Illinois University
dents in departments with capon s~ ink and recycled paper.
stones had the option to take a
",
---, capstone course in their departAttention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
ment rather than a senior seminar.
The Daily Eastern News
The proposal was original1802 Buzzard Hall
ly brought forward because senior
Eastern Illinois University
,
I
Charleston, IL 61920
seminars were not holding up tC!l
Advertising

their original purpose.
According to the proposal, "the
Senior Seminar (SS) requirement
had noble and reasonable beginnings. It was intended to require
students to step outside their major fields for one class in their Se-

meant to serve as an assessment for
the learning goals of the university.
General Education Coordinator Grant Sterling, the person who
brought the proposal forward, said
the proposal was necessary because
of several courses not meeting all

"Capstone courses in the major are likely to be rigorous, to be staffed by the best professors in a department, to require students to bring together ideas from
multiple prior classes, and are certainly much more
likely than (senior seminar} to be taken seriously by
students:'
-Grant Sterling General Education coordinator
nior years, allowing them to see
how their field of study connected to the larger university mission.
Although students in the course
would be non-majors, it was mandated that the course be rigorous
enough for a Senior-level class."
Addhionally, the courses were

five learning goals.
"A capstone course in the major
could be designed to meet almost
all of the original parts of the (senior seminar) vision," Sterling said.
"Capstone courses in the major are
likely to be rigorous, to be staffed
by the best professors- in a depart-

ment, to require students to bring
together ideas from multiple prior classes, and are certainly much
more likely than (senior seminar)
to be taken seriously by students."
CAA will also be discussing
committee members for the General Education Committee.
No items will be voted on during the meeting but three items are
set to be added to the agenda for
the Sept. 23 meeting.
The items include revising the
Electronic Writing Portfolio requirement for the clinical laboratory sciences major, a new computer
science course focuses on teaching
computer science and a revision of
the exit evaluation requirement for
the psychology major.
Three items from Interim Assa•
ciate Dean Mrdrael Cornebise are
listed for executive action for the
council to consider.

Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812 or at deneic@eiu.edu.
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Celebrate,
honor Latino
culture

T£OltJl<JLl'1

National Latin Heritage Month began
Wednesday, kicking off a month for recognizing and celebrating the histories, cultures
and contributions of the Latinx community.
Latin Heritage Month began as Hispanic Heritage Week in 1968 under President
Lyndon B. Johnson.
Nearly 20 years later, Hispanic Heritage
Week was lengthened to an entire month
under President Ronald Reagan to recognize
the achievements of Latin Americans.
In the inaugural proclamation, he wrote
that perhaps the Latin American community's "most notable gift is their testimony about the power of the American dream
to inspire miracles. The accomplishments
of Hispanic Americans through the years
remind all of us that in America we are
blessed with the freedom to live, work, and
worship in peace and to build a better life
for ourselves and our children."
The Latinx community is a fundamental part of American history, and during this
time, it is important to remember the hard
work they have done to make the United
States the country it is today.
While celebrating Latinx culture this
month, remember to recognize the struggles
the Latinx community has faced and continues to face to this day.
We at the Daily Eastern News believe
this month would be a good opportunity to
learn about all the wonderful cultures that
exist under the umbrella term "Latinx" and
support Latinx causes and Latinx-owned
small businesses.

Quote of the Day:

"I think that having cultural events in

our campus is important because
these give community the opportunity to learn and appreciate other
cultures"
Olivia Elizabeth Lemus

e maJonty opinion o

e Daily Eastern News.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone number to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

We're Hiring!
We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions
Call 581-2812 for more information.
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BY JASMINE KASPER

Tips for staying sane in sickness alone
Adulting is a phrase we've heard a lot. It's
the art of being an adult. Whether it's paying bills or buying groceries, we are more
accountable for ourselves more than ever. It
can be really scary to have so much responsibility.
We've all heard that part though. The
part that isn't talked about though is all the
mundane stuff that you didn't think about
living at home, like being sick.
I remember when I would get sick my dad
would come home with plenty of goodies to
make me feel better. The fridge or pantry always had something that I could make or
could grab and go. That isn't necessarily the
case when you're living on your own.
Being sick is the hardest alone. Last semester I had a basic cold. Just a stuffy nose,
a headache and I felt terrible. All I wanted
was some ginger ale and Jell-O. Those were
the staples of the Keane family cold arsenal.
I didn't have those things in my dorm room.
I was just wishing that my dad would magically appear with all the things I wanted.
Eventually, I realized if I wanted anything I
had to go and get it myself. So, I picked up

Elise Keane
my sickly self and headed to Walmart.
It was then that I realized I was looking at
the rest of my life. Maybe one day I'll have a
parent who will do those things for me but
as of now, I am on my own. With all the
other mounting pressures of being an adult,
I hadn't thought about the stuff my parents
wouldn't be around for to help me out with.
- Well, at least I started the process of
learning how to do all of this on my own.
Starting out can be hard though so here is
my starter guide for how to keep yourself
sane if you happen to get sick.
I started keeping a small stockpile of
shelf-stable foods that make me feel bet-

ter when msit:1<': Mine usually •~o~sists of
Italian wedding soup, saltines, and chicken
bouillon. I also always use my grandpa's old
trick of taking Alka-Seltzer. I don't know
why it works so well but it always does the
trick.
if you don't have a first aidki'i:~1 recommend going to the dollar store and making your own. It's a little cheaper than buying one online and can be more personalized. A decent starter first aid kit has bandages, ibuprofen {or Advil), acetaminophen
(also known as Tylenol), and" a therm'ometer. I would also recommend looking at the
American Red Cross website for their comprehensive first aid kit guide.
I hope these tips make your life a littk
easier if you happen to catch a cold this semester. You will not want to go venture out
while sick so preparation ahead of time is
really key.
Elise Keane is a sophomore neuroscience
major. They can be reached at 581-2812 or
at eskeane@eiu.edu.

Eastern's campus needs bike lanes
Have you ever been walking down the sidewalks of Eastern? That is everyone, right? While
walking, you will notice that some of the students here ride a bike, skateboard or electric
scooter to class. Sometimes, it seems like some
of these students zoom past you blindly and give
you a thirty-second heart attack. So how should
we avoid these accidents? I think there should
be certain sidewalks or an additional sidewalk
for bikers, skaters, etc.
The best option would be a bike lane. While
there are some existing bike lanes on campus,
they are mostly on the roads where motorists
are driving. The main issue is that a bike lane
system may have a big price tag. Then that asks
the question, which is more important? Walkers'
safety and bikers' convenience or sending money. This problem is not sticking out like a sore
thumb, but it would add some appeal to campus.
Students may be more interested in Eastern if
they knew they had a bike path. They can tour
around campus with ease and get in their daily
move goal. Maybe a prospective student who is

Ellen Dooley
an avid biker or skater sees this organized path
for them will choose Eastern. It also adds a potential RSO! Plus, it adds appeal to those who
wish to exercise by bike and in general. New infrastructure always catches people's eye.
This isn't a problem that can be solved overnight. It takes time to expand sidewalks or create new ones. Not to mention all the plans that
would have to be designed. Maybe we could
put engineering majors to use! To me, that
sounds like a good internship opportunity. It
would put the skills they are learning into ac-

tion. Plus, it would give students some experience before they even graduate. Maybe this program can lead to other small campus improvements.
There are some other options rather than creating a whole new bike lane system or internship program though. Bells on bikes alert people
you are behind them. Or simply saying "on your
right" or "on your left" also helps. The notorious
headphones also add a problem. I know my AirPods are in when I walk to my classes. If walkers
seem like they are daydreaming, it's simple, just
slow down. A lot of problems and congestion
can be solved if those on wheels just slow down.
Honestly, I have to give credit to those who
ride all across campus. With my luck, my longboard would hit a rock and I'd be done for. But
in all seriousness, do your fellow wheelless students a favor. If they do not seem to notice you, '
warn them! Otherwise, happy travels!
Ellen Dooley is a freshman special education
major. She can be contacted at SB 1-2812 or
emdooley@eiu.edu.
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Updating OVC's nonconference performance
By Autumn Schulz
Assistant Sports Editor I@DEN_Sports
Only one OVC team recorded a win
last week while four of the conference's
seven teams are still searching-for their
first win of the season as they enter Week
3 of play.
Tennessee-Martin, 3rd in the conference, was the only OVC team to record a win last week with a score of 3327 over Samford.
It was Tennessee-Martin's first win after trailing by-i-4-points or more since
2015. The Skyhawks tallied 469 yards
of total offense while limiting Samford
to just 254 yards. Skyhawk quarterback
Koon Howard was 18-of-39 passing for
229 and 2 touchdowns.
The rest of the conference suffered
losses.
Eastern was limited to just flve offensive plays in the third quarter against
Dayton, resulting in a 17-10 loss. The
Panthers tallied 300 yards of total offense compared to Dayton's 266 yards.
The Pant.hds staiting quarterback, Chris
Katrenick, was 12-of-27 passing for 129
yards and 1 interception.
OVC leader Austin Peay enters this
week ranked No. 19 in the Stats Perform
Top 25 and N~l in the FCS Coaches Top 25 poll.
The No. 19 Governors were ranked
: 17th last ~eek, puf were bumpe<;l do'Vn
after suffering a 54-17 loss to nationally
ranked SEC opponent, Ole Miss.
It was the fourth.time in the-last nine
games that the team scored 17 points
against a FBS foe. Quarterback Draylen
~ ~ i~:Rf::1 l B~ll1S fpr
)'llfds
and l .!Qilchdown.
·
Murray State, 2nd in the conference,
was 47 points shy of the 25th spot this
week in the top 25 poll.
Murray State faced No.7 Cincinnati, losing to.the Bear~ 42-7. Cincinnati quarterback Desmond Ridder threw
for 243 yards and 2 touchdowns. The
score was 7-7 at halftime, but Cincinnati scored 42 unanswered points for the

n~

' win.

- Southeast Missouri is coming off a
52-14 loss to defending national cham~n, Sam Houston. The score was 14-

SANDY KING

I EASTERN ATHLETICS

Eastern safety Jordan Vincent (1) prepares to make attempt a tackle on a Dayton ball carrier in a game on Sept. 11. Vincent had 12 total tackles in the
game, which Eastern lost 17-10.

14 in the second quarter, but Sam Houston scored 38 unanswered points to seal
the win.
Sam Houston had 561 yards of total
offense. Bearkat running back Ramon
Jefferson ran for 155 yards on 11 carries,
including 2 touchdowns.
Tennessee Tech saw a streak of scoring
in 31-straight games come to an end af-

ter a 26-0 loss to Furman. The Golden
Eagles were held to just 23 rushing yards
with quarterback Davis Shanley passing
for just 60 yards.
Furman had a total of 167 rushing
yards and 204 passing yards, compared
to Tennessee Tech's 98. Furman's offense
was led by·quarterback Hamp Sisson
who was 17-of-29 passing for 196yards.

Tennessee State played their second
game of the season in the historic Southern Heritage Classic in front of 46,171
funs at the Liberty Bowl in Memphis.
Tennessee State recorded 264 yards of
total offense while Jackson State recorded 404.
Jackson State won the game 3816. Jackson State quarterback Shedeur

Sanders was 30-of-40 passing for 362
yards, the third-most in Southern Heritage Classic history, along with 3 touchdowns.
All seven OVC teams will play this
Saturday, Sept. 18.
Autumn Schulz can be reached at
581-2812 or acschulz@eiu.edu

SOme top returners for Eastern's basketball teams
By Adam ru·m ino
Sports Editor I@adam_tumino
Both the mens ancl-wcimen's basketball
teams have had their 2021-22 schedules
revealed, with both teams set to begin in
less than two months.
As the teams continue preparations
for the upcoming season, let's take a look
at some of the top returning players for
each.

Men's Basketball
Perhaps the best word to describe the
current siruation for the men's basketball
team is "transitional."
A new head coach, Marty Simmons,
will be leading the program this season
and his rooter is full of newcomers.
Six players from last year's roster are
back; including three that played significmt minutes.
The top four scorers from last season
are gone, leaving forward Sammy Friday
N as the top returning scorer. Friday N
averaged 8.9 points per game last season
and 4.6 rebounds, making him the top
returning rebounder as well.
His fidd goal percentage of 60 percent
ranked second on the team last season
and is also the highest among rerumers.
Redshirt senior guard Kashawn
Charles is the longest-tenured Panther by

quite some time. All of the other returners have just one season at Eastern under
their belts, but Charles has been with the
team since the 2018-19 season after transferring from Labette Community College.
Charles averaged 7.7 points per game
last season while shooting 35 percent
from three-point range. His career threepoint percentage of 40.9 ranks third alltime in Eastern history.
. Redshift freshman guard Henry Abra-·
ham played 23 minutes per game last season, the most among returning players.
He averaged 5.5 points per game and his
34 assists ranked fourth on the team.
A 3,000-point scorer in high school,
Abraham made 32 three-pointers last season, the third most on the team behind
Charles and guard Mack Smith.
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Women's Basketball

Eastern forward Sammy Friday IV battles with a Chicago State defender in a game on Dec. 3, 2020.

The women's basketball team will
be attempting to make the OVC Tournament for the third-straight season in
2021-22.
Three of their top performers from last
season, including their top-two scorers,
will be back on the coun.
The Panthers' leading scorer last season was junior forward Abby Wahl. She
averaged 14.5 points per game and also
led the team with 7.4 rebounds per game,

both of which ranked fifth in the OVC.
Wahl was named first team All-OVC after last season, the first time in her career
she received All-Conference honors.
Wahl has improved each season at
Eastern. She averaged -6.3 points per
game as a freshman and 11.8 as a sophomore before earning her top-five position
last season.
Guard Lariah Washington will be entering her third season with the Panthers,

Eastern forward Abby Wahl pushes through a defender
in a game against Eastern Kentucky on Jan. 16.

and has already been given All-OVC
honors twice.
She was first team All-OVC as a freshman, in addition to being OVC Freshman of the Year, and was given second
team honors last season.
Washington averaged 14 points per
game and played a team-high 33.8 minutes per game. She ranked eighth in the
conference in scoring and third in minutes per game.

Also back is point guard Kira Arthofer,
who led the conference in assists per game
last season (4.5).
Arthofer also tied for third in the OVC
with 2 steals per game and increased her
scoring average from 3 points per game
as a freshman, to 3.5 as a sophomore and
6.7 last season.
Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

